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Dates to remember

24/03/20 - Club Meeting
Cancelled
11/03/20 - Dave Johnson
The oﬃcial Organ of the Classic Rally Club Inc. Historic Rally
(Aﬃliated with C.A.M.S.)

STOP PRESS!!!
Don’t believe everything you read in this magazine, like the bit
about the President going to Vietnam for a holiday or the Editor
cruising around South Africa and Europe, our the bit about seeing
you at the March General Mee ng, and also the ﬁb about combining the April and May edi ons of Rally Direc ons, its all a big fat
lie, bloody Coronavirus, so the truth is, the MARCH MEETING

IS CANCELLED.
See inside for further details…….

Turn the page to read about;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancella on of March mee ng
No ce Board
Proposed changes to Concessional
Registra on
Dave Johnson Historic ﬂyer
Sheep Sta on Rally ﬂyer
Social Run to HARS ﬂyer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bucke" List Tour results
Director’s Cut—BLT
03953 J
Mastering the Bucke" Loops
CRC Championship Results
A Bucke" Full of Points
1973 Southern Cross Rally

Classic Rally Club Officers and Contacts 2020
Posi on: Name

email

Phone (please make calls before
9.00pm)

President: John Cooper

crc.pres@classicrallyclub.com.au

0414 246 157

Secretary: Tony Kanak

crc.sec@classicrallyclub.com.au

0419 233 494

Treasurer: Peter Reed

crc.treas@classicrallyclub.com.au

0418 802 972

Membership: Glenn Evans

crc.mem@classicrallyclub.com.au

0414 453 663

Newsle"er Editor: Chris McDonald

crc.editor@classicrallyclub.com.au

0419 255 032

Compe

crc.comp@classicrallyclub.com.au

0409810553

Championship Pointscorer: Mike
Ba"en

crc.scorer@classicrallyclub.com.au

0400 174 579

Historic Vehicle Plates: Ron Cooper

crc.hvp@classicrallyclub.com.au

0403 037 137

Webmaster: Harriet Jordan

crc.wm@classicrallyclub.com.au

C.A.M.S. Scru neers

email/loca on

Phone (please make calls before
9.00pm)

Tim McGrath (Bronze)

tpmcgrath@bigpond.com.au

0419 587 887

John Henderson (Bronze)

Newport / Bathurst

0408 118 427

Tony Kanak (Bronze)

Eastwood

(02) 9858 2662 (H) or 0419 233 494

Gary Maher (Bronze)

North Richmond

(02) 4571 1229

Rob Pane"a (Silver)

Killara (H) / Brookvale (W)

(02) 9939 2069 (W) or 0418 963 091

Wayne Paterson (Silver)

Blaxland

(02 )4739 0577 (H) or 0418 200 949

Jim Richardson (Bronze)

Baulkham Hills (H)

(02) 9639 0638 (H) or 0418 644 284

Peter Jakrot (Bronze)

Willoughby

0419 983 247

Glen Innes (Bronze)

Figtree

0409 293 241

R.M.S. Inspectors for Club Plate
vehicles

email

Phone (please make calls before
9.00pm)

Tim McGrath

tpmcgrath@bigpond.com.au

0419 587 887

on Secretary: Ross Warner

Peter Thomson

(02) 9419 5774
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COVID-19 AND MARCH CRC MEETING
Folks, following a sugges on from Peter I have explored the issues as well as presently possible- about the rapidly evolving
Covid 19 subject.
I have checked with the Federal Govt on line info, NSW Health and watched the latest news on TV/press.
SO:
In my opinion- based on the views of people more expert than I, in this subject area, the usual March mee ng of the CRC
should not proceed. This is consistent with the posi on already adopted to events of this type by other similar organisa ons
that I am familiar with, aIer considera on and rejec on of other op ons such as mandatory usage of hand sani ser upon
arrival, and increasing distance between seats to at least 1 metre etc. One large building site nearby in Sydney has introduced
a requirement for all a"ending employees to be clean shaven- an example of how this issue is concerning people, and
increasingly disrup ng normal life. So the CRC cannot ignore the Covid 19 issue.
Not enough is yet certain about how this stated pandemic is going to develop, and given the CRC mee ngs are hardly an
essen al gathering and in an air condi oned building (when not enough certain informa on is yet known about modes of
transmission or the life of the virus outside of a host)- so the precau onary principle suggests we don’t need to expose our
members to any unnecessary risks to their health.
Note that the Ryde area has had documented cases of Covid 19 already, and some of our members are of classic vintage
themselves, which appears to increase the seriousness of the risks from this virus. No doubt some people would decide not to
a"end the March CRC anyway, and modiﬁca on by people to their usual rou nes may yet develop further- like avoiding nonessen al public exposure.
I recognise that not everyone will agree with this precau onary CRC ac on, but there are presently unanswered insurance
issues as well. Hopefully the situa on will become clearer soon and in the longer term we won’t have to oﬀer CRC face
masks…..

Tony Kanak
Secretary CRC Inc
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John’s Jabber
Hi again everyone, here is
this month’s March Jabber
from me. Welcome and
hope you enjoy the read.
Possible
apologies
in
advance from me that I
may not be at the March
General Mee ng and able
to catch up with you all. I
have a good excuse as Wendy and I should be
travelling overseas again, hopefully germ/virus free,
(at the me of typing this Jabber I just received a
no ce that our tour may be postponed) but that’s
no excuse for you not to get along to the mee ng. It
should be a very interes ng night with the main
talking topic being where you all went wrong on the
recent Bucke" List Rally and where you should have
gone. Well done to the organisers, especially Mar n
Leaver, who set a very challenging rally route that
took us over some great driving roads and
magniﬁcent scenery, especially aIer so much rain,
with every single thing as green as green, rivers
ﬂowing, creek crossings, huge number of old
bridges to cross, just a great area to rally in. Thanks
also to Greg and Karen Yates and Tony Norman who
helped Mar n pull oﬀ a fantas c weekend away to
kick oﬀ our rally season. Thanks to all the other
Oﬃcials who helped out. Andrew Ingis
accompanied me as the sweep vehicle, we were
oIen amused with numerous cars going in all
direc ons. I hope Mar n and his crew will con nue
on for next year with another event. The feedback
from those par cipants that I have had the chance
to talk to all seemed to have enjoyed the rally and
conceded that they made a lot of mistakes along
the way, but all agreed it was a great rally to be in.

represented at his funeral. Gladly I can report that
we were able to visit Jim Barret at his home as he
was allowed home early from hospital aIer a major
opera on, Jim’s recovering well and looking
forward to geOng back in his Mini on an event in
the coming months. I’m informed that one of our
Club Legends, Barry Ferguson, is doing ok aIer his
recent hip replacement. All the best to everyone
dealing with any health issues, we all wish you well.

Tickets are available for this year’s Shannons display
day at Eastern Creak at Sydney Motor Sport Park,
whatever you prefer to call it, on the 16th August.
See me to reserve your spot to represent the CRC
and enjoy a free day out with over 1000 cars on
display.

You may have no ced some old newspaper
clippings and ar cles in the magazine lately, mainly
of rallying in the 50,60,70’s and of some of our
club’s Rally Legends, I have in my possession a
number of boxes ﬁlled with old rally stuﬀ from Dave
Johnson, who is downsizing and declu"ering, ready
for his next move into a smaller unit up Port
Stephens way in the future. I have been slowly
going through some of his things and will get Chris
to put some of it in for you all to read and reminisce
over the past.

Don’t forget that we need your ar cles about the
present and future to go along with all the past to
ﬁll our great magazine up with reading material, so
get something to Chris to publish along with your
photos. Speaking of Chris, our editor, he too will
not, or may not be at the next mee ng as he is due
to ﬂy out to South Africa and like me is awai ng
advice to go ahead or not. Bloody coronavirus! It’s
now stopped the Australian Grand Prix F1. If Chris
goes away you will probably not get an April mag
but a combined April/May one the following month.
I’m about done for this month, see you all soon I
hope.

If you missed the Bucke" List Rally, or want to back
up for some more rallying, the Historic Rally Club
will be hos ng the next rally on the 19th April, “The
Dave Johnson Historic“ so Mal Sinﬁeld is awai ng
your entry. Ross and I are in, in the Escort’s ﬁrst
ou ng since shiOng out lots of li"le cogs in the diﬀ,
now spor ng a new one and ready to go, so don’t
wait ll the death to enter, enter now!

It was sad to inform our members of the recent
passing of Wayne Pa"erson. The CRC was well
JOHN COOPER
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It’s on again!

This is the NOT TO BE MISSED rally of the year. As always the Sheep Station Rally is
more than just a rally, it’s about a great day out for club members and guests with unbelievable scenery and some great driving roads both sealed and unsealed. If you had fun at
last year’s event, you’ll love this year even more.
We have moved from our usual 2nd weekend in August date to 30th August so that we
don’t cross up with other events that are of interest to Classic Rally Club members.
Continuing on our traditions from last year with do-able navigation, fantastic driving on
many new roads, great food and a social atmosphere with lots of laughs. If you’re thinking
of stepping up from Tour to Apprentice level, this is definitely the rally to have a go.
Once you go Apprentice, you won’t go back!
In Masters and Apprentice, once again we will be using 1980’s maps and the Navigators
will be able to get their heads out of the maps and enjoy the drive also.
Tour and Social will have Route Instructions like last year with the added road signs,
speed limits, cautions and navigational tulips to help with their route. There will be a
mapped navigation section during the day with Tulip instructions for these classes to test
their skills.
For all classes there will be some longish runs where the crews can settle in and enjoy the
drive while keeping their average speed up. More than 80% of the Sheep Station Rally will
be on previously un-used roads.
This year’s event will be starting in Goulburn at a secret location with lunch once again in
Dalton at the Public School. The afternoons sprint will head from Dalton over to Taralga
where we will have afternoon tea and the rally post-mortem before heading off.
As always this rally is part of the CRC Championship and will be just over the 300 kilometre distance. There will be some unsealed roads in all classes but they are so good you’ll
not notice them.

Cheers
Tina & Jon Mansell
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NOTICE BOARD
Seeking a Picture
CHANGE OF DATE
Thornleigh 500 Rally In
the 1964 Thornleigh 500
car rally, Kevin Bull, Gelignite Jack Murray and
Shaun Green won the
teams event. A picture
of our navigators and us
was taken around the
teams award. I would
love to see it again.

NEXT EVENT

Please contact Shaun
Green on 0434 582 092

Dave Johnson Historic Rally
on April 19.

The date for the AROCA
Tour D’Course is June 21

See ﬂyer in this Newsle"er

Updated Na onal Touring Code

FOR SALE
1962 Valiant / Signet 2
door coupe.

See CRC web site for full
details

See Classiﬁed Sec on

This is the late Ron Pope’s rally Triumph he used to rally in
the early CRC days.
Ron and son Jim, both founda on members. Ron was our
ﬁrst Secretary. Jim s ll maintains the car and brought is
along to the Bucke" List rally star t in Wyong
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Proposed Changes to Concessional Registration in NSW
The Government is proposing to make changes to the Concessional registration schemes to
bring them in line with “user pays” principles.
The current systems allow conditional use that has no reference to kilometres travelled during
the year. People with multiple cars pay the same registration for each car regardless of how
often they are used or the number of kilometres travelled. People with only one car would most
likely travel many more kilometres in that car during the year.
For example; A person with one registered car may travel 5,000 kilometres during the year in
that car. A person with four cars is unlikely to travel 5,000 kilometres is each car but is paying
four times the registration fees.
The proposed changes will set lower fee for each car but will have a limit on the maximum
number of kilometres that can be travelled without further charges. Once the maximum
number of kilometres has been exceeded there will an extra charge in 1,000 kilometre blocks to
a maximum of 10,000 kilometres. At the 10,001 kilometre point the charges will be similar to
those on full registration.
The proposed charges are expected to be as follows:
$50 per registration that includes 1,000 kilometres (no change to usage/log book regulations).
Then $50.00 per 1,000 kilometres or part thereof to a maximum charge of $500.00
Payment for the extra charges will work in a similar way to the Opal card. A credit card will
need to be attached to each registration and blocks of $50.00 will be withdrawn as each block
of 1,000 kilometres is used. It is anticipated that you will be able to use your Opal card and the
credit card attached to it to make these payments.
These charges will reduce the cost for those with multiple cars but those with only one car may
3ind their costs will increase.
The new system will require each car to be 3itted with a device similar to those used by the
3itness industry. These devices include Fitbit, Apple watches and other devices that measure
distance travelled using GPS technology. The device will be mounted on the windscreen and
will be kept charged by a wireless charger connected to the car battery. To transmit the data to
the Government a special Government App will be available free of charge to download onto
your smart phone. The device will cost about $120 for each car. Apart from recording the
kilometres travelled the App will also have extra features to enable you to enter data such as
fuel used, maintenance costs, insurance details and other information speci3ic to that car. These
features will enable the owner to monitor fuel consumption and annual expenditure for the car.
The name for the new system will be in line with the current general use of “My” such as
MyGov, MyNRMA etc. The system for classic cars will be known as Myoldcar and the system for
modi3ied cars will be known as Myhooncar.
The proposed system is expected to be announced on April 1 with a one year transition period.
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Bu-Lah-De-Lah – The Bucke> List Tour Director’s Cut

The thought bubble for the event started at the 2018 xmas lunch when Greg and Karen were receiving
their 15th tour championship trophy and Greg said that he’d love to assist in running an event to put back
into the club. Originally, there was a vacant date at the end of the 2019, but el Presidente suggested that
date was too late in the year to get everything organised. AIer several dates in March were ruled out by
Phillip Island Historics and the Formula 1, and Karen and Greg had a family wedding on 22 February, our
depar ng compe on secretary, Tony, landed us on the weekend of 29 February and 1 March.

With most of the recent rallies having been run south of Sydney, the MG Classic not running in 2019 and
Greg and Karen moving up the coast, running an event in the Hunter appealed to me. I’ve run Alfa Romeo
club runs, star ng in Canberra, that have gone through the area, so along with the MG Classics that I’d
competed in, I’d developed a reasonable feel for the roads, but there were many I’d never driven on.

In some stubbornness that came up a couple of mes, I stuck with a two-day event for a few reasons.
One, it is a fair hike from Canberra, so two days made it seem more worthwhile and put an extra day
between the scenic and highly enjoyable trips along Pennant Hills Road, the M1 and the Hume. Two, and
extra day will encourage those who have any championship dreams to compete, especially as it is the
ﬁrst event of the year. Thirdly, it is diﬃcult to get enough interes ng roads close to Sydney for those who
want to come up on the morning of the start. Once an overnight stop was obvious to Greg, he suggested
Forster-Tuncurry as a new area for the CRC to go to.

Greg made a couple of other road sugges ons, the Woo"on Way, which was the old Paciﬁc Highway and
an occasional hillclimb track now, and Tallwoods Village. Now a golf course estate, it features suburban
streets with 14% gradients, which is unusual to see in Australia, with none of those streets on the map.
Rather than a route chart, I decided on a drop-oﬀ unmapped herringbone that would land crews on a
mapped track. This was intended as a distrac on from spoOng the shortest mapped route involved
driving a longer route to get to the herringbone. I haven’t sussed out how the only two crews to ﬁnd the
Z board on the correct route didn’t manage to ﬁnd the start of the herringbone where Andrew and John
were wai ng at the passage control? But that was start of day 2.

Day 1 started at the Wyong Squash Centre, which is a bit of a diﬀerent venue to most that I’ve started at.
Its main beneﬁt was the large car park and its proximity to the road out to Yarramalong and Kulnura. I
wanted to kick oﬀ with a nice drive that was close to Sydney before geOng to the Hunter, so the
Wollombi Road looked the obvious choice. Jim Richardson had introduced me to the roads around
(Con nued on page 11)
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Kulnura and then to Wyong. Kulnura was to be the main naviga on test in the ﬁrst 100 km, but on the
ﬁrst recce I decided that one of the dirt roads was too much of a risk to use, so I was leI with four roads
to create something from. Wayne at the control said he could see cars going every-which-way and telling
crews the map may not be correct certainly created some confusion.

On the way out of Kulnura there’s a fruit and veg shop with lots of signs saying things like Carrots and
Avocados. Hopefully, some crews got a smile out of my joke to modify a P board to say PEAS? The run
from Kulnura to Wollombi is quite long, so I had the idea of making crews plot the loca on of some
ques ons, rather than giving them all as a distance. In several cases the ques on was before the
reference point. If crews were desperate, they could drive to the relevant bridge and then drive back, but
it would add many kilometres. One was a straight map scaling exercise, but the others could be used with
mapped features and distance markers to determine reasonably precise loca ons. The feedback was a
bit mixed, but generally having something diﬀerent was seen as a good thing.

Beyond Wollombi, I had a series of out-of-bounds instruc ons that narrowed the route down to pre"y
much a single course. If any Masters missed the instruc on not to cross a bridge in a built-up area then
you can thank Ross for his input during the checking of my instruc ons.

Division 2 was centred on giving the Masters and Appren ces a challenge around Glen William and Glen
Mar n. I don’t recall driving these roads on an MG Classic, but I’d seen a group of poten al loops on the
map and decided that I was going to make something of them. My original thinking was that crews would
be coming from Dungog – I didn’t have much of a route or know where the lunches were going to be at
that point, but I knew there’d be a shortest mapped route puzzle in those loops somewhere. AIer
deciding that an earlier route was too long, I eventually borrowed from a Division 3 trick. I had recalled
Ross arguing, possibly in 2018, as to what heading east meant, in that it could be interpreted as a heading
of exactly 90 degrees. To cover any arguments I deﬁned what using the cardinal headings meant – error
bars of ±10⁰ - and used that deﬁni on again, even if it was not cri cal to the trick around the Glen
Williams loops. Whether the extra use helped or hindered crews late in Division 3 I have no idea.

Another idea I had well before I had a route was to do something unusual with a herringbone. Crews
some mes get caught out by following a herringbone while only being required to drive to the end of it. I
think I prevented that by making my herringbone oppose rally traﬃc. For good measure I made the start
of the herringbone a point on a road that that wasn’t suitable for road cars with a Z board on the access
road. A few crews got that one correct, with rest able to enjoy the Booral Road to Bulahdelah.

In my me of compe ng in the MG Classic, Jim Richardson had taken us on the Booral Road once, in
2016. It is a fun road, usually without much traﬃc on it and one I knew would be on the route once Greg
had put forward the Forster-Tuncurry overnight stop idea. I had taken an Alfa Club tour along the road in
(Con nued on page 12)
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2017 and it was then that one of the tour group looked at a road sign and said Bu-lah-de-lah, rather than
Bool-a-dee-la. While doing setup it certainly cracked Robbie up. If you see mister Pane"a, feel free to say
Bu-lah-de-lah un l it gets stuck in his head. In a 2018 Alfa tour there was even a Bu-lah-de-lah Top Galah
trophy for ‘Alﬁs spiritedness’.

There were a few cases of mul -tasking oﬃcials. Andrew, primarily ac ng as el Presidente’s navigator in
the sweep car, played observer at the ﬁrst control on Day 1 and a passage control oﬃcial early on Day 3
before he and John reverted to the sweep role. This allowed me to get an extra manned passage control
out of my available oﬃcials by using the out control to sweep the ini al sec on of the route. There was
also a bit of double duty, with checking the causeways in Division 3 during the Saturday run.

The rain in February had put the four crossings of the Gloucester River under a fair bit of water, with
Greg ﬁnding one of the crossings at least half a metre deep two weeks before the event. Masters and
Appren ces ended up with the two deeper crossings while Tour and Social had two shallower causeways
and another spot where the water level crossed the road without being called a ford. Depending on road
suitability, I had Plan B and Plan C route instruc ons for Masters, with Plan B avoiding the diversion
around Bucke"s Mountain completely, and Plan C having Masters and Appren ces follow the longer
Tour and Social route along the east, north and west sides of Bucke"s Mountain, and then a shortened
route around Stroud.

A road I knew li"le about, but looked promising on the map, was the Booral-Washpool road that runs to
the west of Stroud. The southern sec on is all sealed and is a fun 10 km run. I had the Tour and Social use
this sec on on the Saturday aIernoon and then Masters and Appren ces were using it just before
Sunday lunch. The dirt road sec on between Stroud and Washpool, while at bit rough, was s ll be"er
than quite a bit of the bitumen around Dungog. S ll, Robbie kept telling me: “great roads, even in a
Commodore”.

Division 4 ended up taking a few roads from Division 2 in the opposite direc on. I gave the Tour and
Social a bit of extra distance to do, aIer Divisions 1, 2 and 3 all featured greater distances for Masters
and Appren ces. It was in one of these extra sec ons around Duckenﬁeld that the most signiﬁcant error
in the Tour instruc ons arose. I’d suggested a ques on to Greg around the Ducks in the Field café,
thinking people might spot a Duckenﬁeld sign and use that instead. I only had an approximate distance
and it wasn’t updated in the Tour instruc ons, so some crews found it diﬃcult to ﬁnd.

There was also a glitch in the Masters and Appren ces ques ons, with a Division 3 ques on just saying
Falcon Ridge, which is exactly what was on the sign. Greg and Karen had iden ﬁed the sign as a possible
ques on, but I hadn’t added their ﬁnal phrasing. There were a couple of other ques ons that didn’t come
close to be legible at 60 km/h and I’ll try not to repeat that next me. Thanks to the invaluable assistance
(Con nued on page 13)
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of Tony, Andrew and Ross I avoided having any mistakes in the instruc ons that allowed a shorter
mapped route than what I intended. In the last minute rush to ﬁnish the alternate Division 3 instruc ons I
did forget to change all the division opening and closing mings in the route instruc ons. This meant the
Masters and Appren ces had some conﬂic ng advice, but looking at the results I doubt it had any
signiﬁcant eﬀect – those crews that worked out the route came in on good me and those who made
mistakes, missed boards early on, s ll came in at an okay me, so I dodged a bullet around late me and
crews cuOng and running.

Overall I’m pre"y happy with how the event went, especially with most of us running one for the ﬁrst
me. Tony’s input was very helpful in avoiding missing any key steps. Having Greg and Karen review the
route distances wasn’t a problem aIer and Andrew and I had done our run in September when the
Western Weekend Wander was cancelled. Star ng earlier would have been more comfortable, and there
were delays, ﬁrstly with Greg expec ng to be able to step back from work, and it not happening, and
then the ﬁres and the rain geOng in the way of checking the route.

To save me I decided that I would use unaltered maps, and just work on making them look presentable.
I downloaded maps from the Geoscience Australia website in Portable Document Format and then, on
Ross’ recommenda on, used the Bluebeam Revu soIware to copy and paste sec ons of the maps onto a
white A3 background and then add grid references. PDF ﬁles demonstrate some unusual behaviour –
while you can successfully take a sec on of an image and place it in another ﬁle, the en re image is
retained in the data, so you can end up with large ﬁle sizes. Bluebeam Revu is available for a free 30 day
trial just by supplying an email address that hasn’t already been used.

The Bucke" List Tour will be a one oﬀ, with a new area, not using most of the Bucke"s Way, or the name.
Across the compe ve categories, the event used 101 of the 151 km length of the Bucke"s Way, so
there’s a bit leI for another Event Director. I did come up with a working tle of the Goldﬁsh Tour, which
may or may not be related to the short term memory of drivers when being told what to do next
(remember the discussion Robbie?). The start of next year is likely to be busy for me, so I expect,
wherever it is, it will be in the second half of the year.

Overall, I’m really happy with how the Tour and Social categories went, with great feedback from almost
everyone. Greg did well with the ques ons so that we had some separa on in the placings, which is
good. Masters and Appren ces ended up being more diﬃcult for the crews than I felt it would be, and I’ll
make a few adjustments for next me. I felt that the Saturday night dinner, where I just arranged a space
for us but gave everyone a free choice, went well, as did allowing people to pick their own
accommoda on to the standard they desired, so I expect I’ll keep these aspects for the next event I run.
Cheers,
Mar n
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Mastering the Bucke> Loops
by
Mike Ba>en
John Cooper our fearless leader had some work to
do back in 2019. Several of the CRC Championship’s
long running events would no longer be held. The
Jim Richardson MG Classic, Tony Norman’s rally
with a diﬀerent name each year and the Ba"en/
Reed Wollondilly 250/Hawkesbury Ramble wouldn’t
be on the 2020 club calendar.
The request went out for new organisers with the
challenge that two-day events were preferred. The
ﬁrst willing team to jump into the fray was Mar n
Leaver assisted by Greg and Karen Yates with Tony
Norman as Clerk of the Course.

movie where driving a Shelby Mustang and visi ng
the Great Pyramid are on the cards. But why did
Mar n spell it Bucke"? Read on.
The catchy named Bucke" List Tour was a 720 km
run from Wyong, overnigh ng in Forster/Tuncurry
and ﬁnishing at Largs near Maitland.
The Bucke"s Way is a 151 km road running from
near Raymond Terrace via Gloucester to Krambach
near Taree. Between 1928 and 1952 it served as an
alignment of the Paciﬁc Highway. Back in those days
some of the wide rivers close to the coast were a
bridge too far for the
Department of Main
Roads.

A helpful Route Chart
missing the Wyong
shopping centre sent
Crews to the ﬁrst
challenge, Ques on 1:
“How far from Wyee to
Yarramalong? Use the
sign, the route chart
instruc on and a single
measurement on the map
Lauren looks worried, she shouldn’t have been.
to calculate the distance
Team Walker won by a country mile
between the towns”.
Sounds easy but we
This ar cle is about the Masters ﬁeld which
realised right out of the blocks that Mar n was
featured most of the usual suspects with the
going to run an event with many challenges.
excep on of the Moreys, (Bob had entered but
wasn’t well), Ross Warner and Hendo who was
skiing in Colorado. It was good to see last year’s
Loop 1: We didn’t have to wait long for the next
Appren ce Champions Jen & Shane Navin moving
brain teaser. Near Kulnura we had to visit three “T
up for their ﬁrst run at the Masters level.
junc ons”, sounds easy but geOng it right was
What challenges was mild mannered Mar n going something only last year’s Champions Peter and
to dish up? A Bucket List reminds us of the 2007

(Con nued on page 16)
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Valerie Jakrot could achieve. Close behind were
Lauren and Alan Walker who aIer a false start
worked out the correct route only to not stop at the
Passage Control. Ouch, there goes 30 points down
the drain.
The route then went via Wollombi before a
circuitous path through Bellbird, Pokolbin, Rothbury
and Lochinvar to lunch at the Largs Public School.
Sounds easy but most of us made more than 5
a"empts ploOng a route that cked all the boxes.
The results were not
worked out ll aIer
the event, but
Division 1 saw the
Jakrots down 20,
Graham PeOt/Phil
Stead 30 then the
Walkers on 35.

driver’s road, the old highway alignment over
O’Sullivans Gap to Woo"on.
The run to the end of the day in Tuncurry was
straight forward. Results for Day 1 were: Jakrots 20,
Walkers 46, PeOt/Stead 91 then Gerry and Carol
Both on 134. Several Crews were in the 200s.
Mar n had booked a room in the Lakes and Ocean
Hotel and an informal gathering of rally crews had
an enjoyable evening. The sign read MARTIN
LEAVER RALLY CLUB.

Loop 2: “Visit a TJ
due west of Flat
Tops, Pass Glen
while heading south
and Pass Glen while
heading north”. There Valerie was very happy on Saturday, Sunday was another story
were at least 3
Loop 3: Mar n tricked the whole ﬁeld with a
diﬀerent ways to do this looping near Clarence
Town and Mar n’s correct route was the trickiest. Shortest Mapped Route (SMR) interpreta on
In Masters only the Jakrots got it right, a lot of the around Tallwoods Village, we were meant to take a
side road and use The Lakes Way heading south to
rest were losing 80 points by missing a double
plot the correct route. Two Crews found the Z Board
Passage Control (2 x 30 points) and Mar n very
kindly capped the maximum penalty for ques ons on Ton O Fun Rd (11 points) but they then missed
the Passage Control (30 points).
to 20 points.
The route then ﬁnally reached Bucke"s Way before
giving navigators a headache working out a reverse
herringbone with 22 road junc ons and a trick for
us to “Visit both ends”. Only the Jakrots and
Walkers found the Z Board in the Karuah Nature
Reserve.

Krambach and Bucke"s Way lead us to Loop 4. This
involved a loop near Gloucester where the obvious
route would have been in conﬂict with the
instruc on at the top of the page: “Do not travel
north on the BUCKETTS WAY…”. Several Crews lost
points on this one.

We leI Bucke"s Way at Booral and the windy road
to Bulahdelah gave drivers a chance to let their hair
down. Then it was onto another magniﬁcent

(Con nued on page 17)
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Loop 5: This challenged all Crews doing diabolical loops between Stroud Road and Washpool. The direct
route was around 10 km, but we were meant to do around 60 km through Stroud and Booral using guess
what? Bucke"s Way! Only the Walkers lost no points on this test.
Lunch was provided at the Dungog Public School. The top places had changed again aIer the Jakrots lost
116 points falling to Mar n’s tricks. Walkers 68, Jakrots 136 then Reed/Ba"en 271.
Division 4 was only 118 km long and included two diﬀerent loop brain teasers. Were we near the end of
the diﬃcult challenges? The answer was NO.
Loop 6: The ﬁrst was SE of Dungog in the Marshdale/Alison area. Two Crews missed the Marshdale VRC,
but that was only 11 points.
Loop 7: From East Gresford to Largs Crews had comply with 6 Intermediate Instruc ons. GeOng them
right especially the “Travel through three diﬀerent Locali es, each once only” was far from easy. Wayne
Gerlach’s Passage Control only saw PeOt/Stead in the correct direc on. Everyone else lost points.

Final Results for the top 4 were: Walkers 98, Jakrots 289, Reed/Ba"en 342 and equal on 407 the Boths
and Wise/MacLennan.

Mar n and his team ran an excep onal event. Their a"en on to detail was second to none. They plo"ed
a route involving many loops that caught everyone out. OIen organisers get too clever and make
mistakes and end up with a crew ﬁnding a be"er SMR. This didn’t happen in the Bucke" List Tour,
mastering the loops Mar n came out on top by a country mile.

Peter and Mike leaving Tuncurry, hoping for a better run on Sunday
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A BUCKETT FULL OF POINTS.
What a way to start the year ! 2020 was set to go coast in Wyong. Being a two day rally Lauren and I
were lucky enough to oﬄoad our kids to some very
down in history even before it began.
lucky grandparents for the weekend. Thereby alThis past summer in Australia has brought us tragic
lowing us to stay the Friday night and catch up with
ﬁres, thunderstorms with ﬂooding and now the
the oﬃcials and compe tors for dinner that night.
worldwide issue of the corona virus AKA ‘COVID All of the directors and oﬃcials used to organise
19’.
and run the event were all calm and collected and
However nestled in between all these dramas – The looking forward to geOng it all underway.
Bucke" List tour was held over the weekend of 29th
Saturday morning comes and we started at Wyong
Feb / 1st of March. This being a new event held to
squash club, allowing use of a very large carpark to
replace the previous MG rallies, as we were to conarrange cars for the start. Being the navigator I was
nue our adventures in some areas that the MG
out and around the car seOng up all the bits and
was previously based. Mainly around the Hunter
bobs a nav needs to try and help work out just what
region of New South Wales.
the instruc ons want. So li"le did I know about the
situa on unfolding inside. The breakfast that was
organised was set to go oﬀ without a hitch un l
through no fault of the rally organisers the ‘wheels
came oﬀ’ – special men on should be made - as Jen
Navin stepped in to give a very welcome hand and
get the opera on back in control.

This me round we had the pleasure of some new
directors. Mar n Leaver leading the charge with the
masters and appren ce division, along with the
eﬀorts of Greg and Karen Yates to give the tour
some great scenery along with a decent challenge.
All under the watchful guise of Tony Norman just to
keep them on the straight and narrow. The Bucke"
list tour expanded the area this year to allow us to
take in areas from the central coast all the way up
to the ‘twin towns’ of Forster / Tuncurry. This was
chosen as an opportunity for the directors to ﬁnd
some new areas s ll yet to be explored by the Classic Rally Club, and they most certainly delivered.
As men oned before, the rally began on the central

As the story goes - they were set to have four helpers for breakfast , one ended up breaking an arm
the evening before and failed to men on it to the
others, one was to bring extra supplies and didn’t
or forgot to show, so with just two leI one had to
quickly leave to stock up supplies, and ﬁnally, one
of the helpers that were there would usually ask
her mother to assist in a situa on like this – however her mother had past away just the week before….. some things are just way beyond our control.
AIer the ritual of a Tony Norman drivers brieﬁng
and being happily surrounded by a sea of new faces, we were to set oﬀ from M1. Given 15 minutes
to plot before seOng oﬀ, all crews had their ﬁrst
chance to see what one Mr Leaver was going to
throw at us. So a very short route chart to get you
oﬀ and out of Wyong, dropping you into quite a
challenge of instruc ons, T junc ons and out of
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bounds to get you to Via 4 at 174.9 kms ! AIer
ploOng, reploOng and reploOng again me and
me again a route that started to really ﬁt the instruc ons began to form.
Via 2 started with what on paper seems fairly simple, use two diﬀerent T junc ons then follow by a
third diﬀerent T junc on. – Simple –
So anyway here’s how we stuﬀed it up.

aIernoon.
With the aIernoon instruc ons along with a li"le
map shuﬄing, the next division was becoming even
clearer. From a master crews perspec ve we had a
loop ahead with a large decision to make concerning which way to ‘pass a Glen…‘ once heading North
and once heading South. The welcome faces of Paul
and Garth along with lollies and a stamp kept us in
the right direc on. We did a loop
( I’m sure it
was to just get some more lollies ) oh and a stamp
of course, then oﬀ to work out just which way to
complete the next instruc on ( passing the Glen’s ).
Consul ng the supp regs again and again – conferring if we were travelling within the 10 degrees either side of a cardinal point…….we chose to pass ‘
Glen William’ to the Nth then “Glen Mar n’ to the
South.

We managed the ﬁrst two T junc ons quite well,
saying hello to Andrew ( the observer ) as there was
a li"le traﬃc from the tour cars. Then oﬀ to ﬁnd our
answer to a ques on……..then no answer ? We had
forgo"en Via 3 ‘third diﬀerent T junc on’ . So aIer
back tracking to save our error we again arrive back
at Andrew ( ready to observe ) we again wave and
make nice to only proceed to drive straight through
the manned control with Wayne Gerlach watching
Again – another place where we stuﬀed up !
our stuﬀ up in u"er amazement.
The intended route was to ‘Glen William’ ﬁrst to the
I think with the previous error that we were ﬁxing,
Nth – watch the tour cars turn right to head to
Andrew as the observer, and Wayne having been a
‘Glen Mar n’, we’d then do the loop back to the
photographer and many of the more recent rallies,
control of Paul and Garth and masters were to travli"le did we think he was to be stopped at. We had
el south to complete both the north and south
no idea ll lunch about this mistake, and thank you
passing just using ‘Glen William’. By choosing to
to the Both’s to making lunch so much easier to
proceed to ‘Glen Mar n’ ( no we weren’t just folswallow.
lowing the tour ) our distances took a hit and again
We did get the ques on though ! So onward and we were very much on the back foot to ﬁnd our
upward.
next ques ons, also to get back on the correct disHeading for Via 4 had us like young children not tance. All part of the challenge. Onward and upwan ng to listen – with a whole paragraph of in- ward.
struc on of ‘Don’t do this – Don’t do that’ along
with ques ons placed many km’s ‘before this point’
on the map – certainly had us on our toes and
watching for answers.

For good measure Mar n threw a herringbone at us
which took us a li"le while to sort (both of us very
glad it was an un med event ). Some 15 – 20 min
later we had plo"ed to the end of day 1 and oﬀ we
went. This part of the division had us using Booral
Road, a great piece of touring road and very welcomed part of the rally. We noted that yet again
the Jakrot’s were assis ng another compe tor with
car issues, so a big thanks to them yet again.

Managing to work out what was asked of us, we
arrived at lunch and passed Mike Ba"en keeping his
nav seat warm and shuﬄing maps to plot the aIernoon sec on. Lauren and I managed to arrive about
half way though the lunch control window so ming
for us wasn’t too bad. The school at Largs oﬀered a Onward to Bulahdelah with Woo"on being next in
nice warm lunch with quite a selec on, and at least
(Con nued on page 20)
a li"le down me before the next onslaught for the
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our sights, the road to be taken to Woo"on is the – looking to be yet again another nice clear and
sec on of the ‘Old Paciﬁc Hwy’. Not just the part sunny day. Those who caught Phil Stead’s Facebook
bypassed by the latest upgrade to the M1 motor- post may have seen a few pics from his morning
way – removing Bulahdelah town centre from the
road, but the older sec on bypassed to cut out the
mountains north of Bulahdelah. Many a holidaying
traveller would remember as being a grind if caught
behind the trucks of the day.
The tall gums both lining and shadowing either side
of the road, with the slow ravage of me decaying
what was once the prime route back in the day - to
become just a very well formed ‘back route’. An
80km limit to make sure we were not too adventurous, and giving us me to enjoy the ﬂowing
snake of the road up and over the mountain range.
The only other car we saw was that of another compe tors as we arrived at another control this me
of Glen and Len at Woo"on junc on. Roads like this
are really what our rallies are all about – a shame
we were in a ‘modern’ instead of being able to hear
the wonderful exhaust notes of some of the older
cars in the ﬁeld.
From Woo"on to Tuncurry it was fairly straight forward with the map reading consis ng of coun ng
powerline crossings, a few ques ons and a mapped
bridge before the school at the end. Not at all bad
aIer the big challenges of earlier in the day.
By all accounts the arrangements for accommodaon that evening seemed to work well – with compe tors having to organise and book their own,
with some recommenda ons given by the organisers. This was followed by dinner at the local pub in
Forster. Most crews did show up at this venue and
certainly recounted when and where they found it
diﬃcult or just like us plainly stuﬀed it up. Overall i
think this may have been the only me when some
other crews chose other restaurants around Forster
so missed out on the main social catch up – but on
the other hand gave them the ﬂexibility to have
their own catch up with those closest to them on
the rally.

walk along Forster main beach as the sun came up,
along with his comments ‘certainly a diﬀerent way
to start a Sunday of a classic rally’.
Tony Norman again had a short drivers brieﬁng to
give all crews a warning that they should encounter
a few water crossings that will have a decent
amount of water over them.
Instruc ons for Sunday division 3 were handed out
and most heads sunk into the maps. Filled with out
of bounds and another herringbone, an unmapped
sec on had to be traversed in order to return to a
mapped unsealed road. Having a li"le ‘local’
knowledge ( Alans parents live in Forster ) and having a clever rally director with ques on placement
and use of a Z board, we chose our route and fell
straight in – as we found out so did most other
crews ! We had plo"ed a route just as we should
have driven, but knowing a certain road doesn’t go
through, also having a ques on come up at the
right distance, along with a li"le second guessing
whether the direc ons given via herringbone may
lead toward the south but more than likely the
north put us in a posi on of yet another stuﬀ up.
This me Andrew Inglis and John Cooper had the
pleasure to hand out informa on concerning the
ploOng and use of an irregular route ( no z board
noted on our road card ) only to lead to a li"le
more confusion about what we had plo"ed next,
against what the note was telling us. Anyhow it was

Sunday morning began with a gentle warm sunrise
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(Con nued on page 21)

me to con nue and proceed using the herringbone up to the top of the hills behind Red Head.
This was an area hit by the ﬁres earlier in the year
and seeing the growth on the trees was at least
heartening consider the losses on all other fronts
concerning the ﬁres.

included some great sec ons of road as we played
leapfrog with the rail line as we ended up crossing it
at least ﬁve mes since lunch.

The ﬁnal leg – Paterson to Largs. This sec on basically came down to how you plo"ed which way you
planned to ‘visit’ 3 locali es. Do it right – winner,
Now heading inland from the beaches of Tuncurry winner ……. Do it wrong , distances out, miss a conand Forster, Nabiac was to be where we headed via trol , put yourself in a diﬃcult posi on to ﬁnd the
Avalon road to our next manned passage – a quick last few ques ons…… so as you can imagine, we
decided the later to be more fun late on a Sunday !
visit to Len and Glen this me.
We found Paul and Garth who were glad to see us,
with our last top up of lollies the sugar hit must
have worked as I then found out that our distance
at the end was certain to be short. Being past a passage with no way back, the error was now set in
stone. We pulled over to really sort out where the
ques ons should be and just go searching from
The second crossing was much the same, just had a
here onward.
li"le dip right at the bank on the other side so a
small splash was to be had on exit. A return to ( our deepest apologises to Wayne Gerlach as it was
Bucke"s Way lead us to the next naviga onal chal- his passage we again – didn’t visit )
lenge within the area of Stroud. With a pre-exis ng Down to the last ﬁIeen kilometres and the end in
out of bounds leading the main direc on of travel sight, we trolled along to ﬁnd the correct answer
in the area along with at least three other require- for the second last ques on. A street sign was to be
ments to complete leI us with me driIing away in it and oﬀ to the ﬁnish we went, a school name and
this area. I think this was one of the mes when we a couple more turns it was done.
managed to see almost all of the other masters cars
at some me, yes even Stead and Pe t managed to The ﬁnal control was manned by the directors, Marshow up here aIer their li"le excursions earlier n, Greg and Karen gree ng all crews upon the
comple on of the rally.
outside Tuncurry.
Dungog public school was to be the lunch stop on We conveyed our thanks to them for the challenge
Sunday – a welcome break from the rising tempera- they put forth. Overall the event was challenging
ture out in the warmth of the day. A debrief with a and some instruc ons certainly delivered in a slightfew other crews allowed us to get a feel that some ly diﬀerent way.
We proceeded to tour along Bucke"’s way all the
way over to Glouster, where with a li"le out of
bounds rules had us trying out our ﬁrst water crossing. We proceeded with cau on as warned no cing
that being in a fairly low ‘modern’ car the area certainly had some rain in recent mes.

were doing it tough this weekend. At this point we
knew we might be in with a podium but thought
be"er of leOng this get ahead of us. The last division ( div 4 ) was to be tackled and we set oﬀ, leaving lunch we were at the back end of the ﬁeld within the last ﬁve cars to leave lunch. A loop somewhere in the range of twenty kilometres had us return to Dungog then head west followed then by
heading southward toward Maitland. This sec on

We thought it was an incredible ﬁrst event for the
organisers and a really good job well done.
As with anything hindsight can be a wonderful
thing, and I’m sure some ques on types, and a few
instruc ons could be ghtened up a li"le but s ll a
very commendable job by all.
37 cars a"ended, and with the quality of event I can
only hope there will be more along to enjoy it again
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Division 1

Car
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Peter Reed
Tony Wise
Graham PeOt
Jennifer Navin
Lauren Walker
Alan Watson
Gerry Both
Peter Jakrot
Paul ONeill

Mike Ba"en
Lui Maclennan
Philip Stead
Shane Navin
Alan Walker
Pam Watson
Carol Both
Valerie Jakrot
Arthur Evans

Datsun 1600
Alfa Romeo Alfe"a
Volvo 240GL
VW Golf R
VW Passat R36
Toyota Celica
Alfa Romeo 105 Veloce
Porche 944
Datsun Stanza

Controls

Qs

41
52
30
52
30
82
52
0
41

25
40
0
25
5
60
20
20
60

Division 2
Controls
82
71
41
93
11
71
22
0
82

Division 3

Qs

Controls

40
40
20
60
0
80
40
0
40

Divison 4
Qs Controls

Qs Total Placing

63
74
148
95
22

20
20
60
20
0

71
30
52
41
30

0
80
80
60
0

93
96
22

60
20
80

60
93
41

60
60
60

342
407
431
446
98
293
407
289
426

3rd
4th
7th
8th
1st
DNF
4th
2nd
6th
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The Bucke> List Tour - 29 February to 1 March - Final Results

The Bucke> List Tour Masters Results

The Bucke> List Tour Appren ces Results

Division 1

Division 2

Division 3

Divison 4

Tanaz Dhondy
John Learson

Mazda MX5
Nissan R31 Skyline

74
85

ConQs
Controls Qs Controls Qs Total Placing
trols
145 93 100
96
20
60
120 708 3rd
220 500 260 Moved to Tour
N/A 5th

Sco" Wilkinson

Volvo P1800E

22

80 DNS

Nikki Baker

Porche 944

41

40

11

20

93

15 Michael Brandt Andrzej Cieslak

Alfa Romeo Mito Sport

52

260

93

220

132

16 Joyce Lawrence Sue Genner

Subaru WRX Wagon

11

40

63

60

140

Car
11 Mark Hoyle
12 Dennis Oste
Donna Wil13
kinson
14 Murray Baker

Controls

Qs

DNF
20
10
0
20

30

40

295

1st

52

100 1009

4th

71

40

2nd

445

Car
21 John CroI
22 Simon Furber
23 Lachlan Grave
24 Julian Atkinson
25 Sco" Warner
26 Richard Nineham
27 Geoﬀ Hempsall
28 Andrew Taurins
29 Simon Duﬀ
30 Warren Herrick
Ta ana Bonch31
Osmolovskaya
32 John Boss
33 Chris Holland
34 Jon Dickson
35 Ted Norman

ve Tour Re-

Anne"e CroI
Jonathan Loosli
Michael Birks
Jenni Warner
Henri Hendriksen
Michael Malgo
Bruce Miller
Mitchell Duﬀ
Glenda Lawrence

Division 1
MGB Mark II
Mercedes-Benz CLK55
BMW 323i
Mini Clubman
Datsun 240Z
Peugeot 504TI
Mazda RX8
Mercedes-Benz 280CE
Lancia Beta Coupe
Toyota Celica RA60

Division 3

Divison 4

Qs Controls Qs Controls Qs Controls
20
0
20
0
40
11
40
0
40
0
25
0
0
0
25
0
40
0
280
500
380
500
340
55
25
0
40
0
40
0
20
11
60
30
60
0
0
0
25
0
20
0
0
0
20
0
20
0
60
0
DNF
0
0
40
0
60
0

Qs Total Placing
0
102 8th
20 166 11th
0
65
4th
260 2815 12th
0
105 9th
0
222 12th
0
45
3rd
0
40 =1st
DNF
0
100 =6th

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

20

Lynn Boss
Leeza Holland
Ivor Davies

0
0
0
88

20
20
40
280

0
0
0
55

40
40
20
380

0
0
0

40
20
40
340

0
0
30

0
100 =6th
0
80
5th
0
130 10th
260 1403 11th

MG MGC GT
Mercedes-Benz AMG GTR
Alfa Romeo GTV
Falcon Ute

Tony Nusco
Maria Chong
Michele Wiese
Lindsey Atkinson
Shirley Heritage
Manfred O"o

Mercedes-Benz 560SL
Mercedes-Benz 350SLC
Triumph Roadster TR8
Ford Capri
MGB GT
Scimitar SE 5 GTE
Porche 930 Turbo

Division 1
Controls Qs
0
40
88
280
0
280
0
0
30
20
0
120
500

280

Division 2
Division 3
Controls Qs Controls Qs
11
40
0
40
500
380
500
320
500
380
30
320
0
0
0
20
11
60
30
20
11
220
0
50
500

380

74

320

Divison 4
Controls Qs
0
0
55
260
0
260
0
0
11
40
0
60
55

40

=1st

Gleb Bonch-Osmolovskiy Nissan Pathﬁnder

The Bucke> List Tour Social Run Scores
Car
41 Strat Mairs
42 Mark Hertz
43 Ian Peard
44 Shaun Atkinson
45 Alan Heritage
46 Sebas an Gross
Allana Flynn47
O'Neile

Controls
11
41
0
500
0
41
0
0
0
0

Division 2

Total
131
2383
1770
20
222
461

260 2369
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The Bucke> List Tour Compe
sults

2020 CLASSIC RALLY CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP— RESULTS TO DATE
Masters Drivers
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course
1 day

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic
1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

40m

40

1

Peter Jakrot

38

38

2

Peter Reed

36

36

3

Tony Wise

33

33

4

Gerry Both

33

33

4

John Cooper

32

32

6

Andrew Inglis

32

32

6

Robert Panetta

32

32

6

Graham Pettit

28

28

9

Jennifer Navin

26m

26

10

Competitor

Lauren Walker

Alan Watson

0

0

Masters Navigators
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course
1 day

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic
1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

40m

40

1

Valerie Jakrot

38

38

2

Mike Batten

36

36

3

Martin Leaver

36

36

3

Carol Both

33

33

5

Lui MacLennan

33

33

5

Phill Stead

28

28

7

Shane Navin

26m

26

8

Pam Watson

0

0

0

Competitor

Alan Walker
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2020 CLASSIC RALLY CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP— RESULTS TO DATE
Apprentices Drivers
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course
1 day

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic
1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

30

30

1

Mark Hoyle

26m

26

2

Michael Brandt

24m

24

3

22

22

4

0

0

0

Competitor

Murray Baker

Dennis Oste

Apprentices Navigators
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course
1 day

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic
1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

30

30

1

Tanaz Dhondy

26m

26

2

John Learson

22

22

3

Glenn Evans

22

22

3

0

0

0

Competitor

Nikki Baker
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2020 CLASSIC RALLY CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP— RESULTS TO DATE
Tour Drivers
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic

1 day

1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

19

19

1

19m

19

1

Greg Yates

16

16

3

Warren Herrick

9

9

4

John Croft

6

6

5

Scott Warner

4

4

6

Simon Furber

2m

2

7

Richard Nineham

2

2

7

Jon Dickson

2

2

7

Ted Norman

2m

2

7

0

0

Competitor

Andrew Taurins
Tatiana Bonch-Osm..

Tour Navigators
Round 1

Round 2

Buckett List Dave JohnTour
son Historic
2 day

1 day

Round 3
Tour
d'Course
1 day

Round 4

Round 5

Sheep Sta- Alpine Clastion Rally
sic
1 day

2 day

Points
to date

Position
to date

19

19

1

19m

19

1

Karen Yates

16

16

3

Michael Birks

14

14

4

Glenda Lawrence

9

9

5

Annette Croft

6

6

6

Jenni Warner

4

4

7

2m

2

8

2

2

8

Competitor

Bruce Miller
Gleb Bonch-Osm..

Jonathan Loosi
Henri Hendriksen
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Proposed Changes the CRC Championship Scoring Rules 2020 v1
The commi>ee is considering the following changes. Feedback would be appreciated,
please contact Mike Ba>en on 0400 174 579
Most of the Rules haven’t been copied, the proposed new Rules are in red and Bold:
Basic scoring system – events with 3 Categories
Members ac ng as oﬃcials will be eligible for Championship points if they compete in at least three
events three days of rallying during the year. They will receive the points equivalent to the place in an
event in their chosen Category ……..

This sec on is no longer applicable and is proposed to be deleted:
Scoring system – events with different Categories
For events with only one entry Category, Championship points will be allocated to Crew members in each
Championship Category at their level of entry. For example, if an event is run at Tour level only, Masters
Crew members will have Tour level points added to their Masters point score.
When an event has more than one Category that does not directly correspond to Masters, General and
Tour, the club Commi"ee will inform entrants before the event how that event’s categories will be
treated in Championship scoring.

Qualifying results
To be eligible to score points in the Championship a Crew member must be a Current Member of the
Classic Rally Club on the day of the event.
A Crew member’s score for the Championship will come from their best days of rallying (i.e. highest
scoring) in the year.

The proposed new Rules are red and Bold, the old ones are crossed out:
In general, a maximum of 4/5 (80%) of possible Championship rally days will count towards the
Championship. This 4/5 of days to be counted will be rounded to the nearest whole number. To
clarify, if there are 9 rally days in the Championship year, a Crew member’s best 7 days will be counted.
If there are 8 rally days, then 6 days will be counted. If 7 rally days, then 6 days will be counted. If 6
rally days, then 5 days will be counted. An excep on to the 4/5 calcula on is if 5 rally days then 5 days
will be counted.

(Con nued on page 28)
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A maximum of two thirds of possible Championship rally days will count towards the Championship. This
two thirds of days to be counted will be rounded to the nearest whole day. To clarify, if there are 9 rally
days in the Championship year, a Crew member’s best 6 days will be counted. If there are 10 rally days,
then 7 days will be counted; if 11 rally days then 7 days will also be counted.

No changes to these rules:
Eligible vehicles
For inclusion in the Championship an entrant’s vehicle must be eligible to be on NSW H-plates i.e. be
no onally at least 30 years old at the beginning of the year, or a model run-on. Model run-ons are
deﬁned as having iden cal body shell, engine and suspension as the H-vehicle equivalent. Minor
varia ons such as trim details are acceptable.
Safety related modiﬁca ons are acceptable for all vehicles. The Eligibility Commi"ee will adjudicate in
the event of a vehicle dispute
A modern vehicle may be subs tuted for two rally days each year with the entrant s ll eligible to score all
points.

Not previously in Championship Rules:
Future Star in a Rally Car
Crew members need to be under 30 at the beginning of the year. Whether driver or navigator in Tour,
Appren ce or Masters, they will all be compe ng against each other for the Future Star trophy each
year. They will get exactly the same points as in the normal Championship, with the same number of
rally days coun ng to the total. They should no fy the Championship Points Scorer their date of birth
to verify eligibility.

16th March 2020
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2020 CRC Events Calendar.

17/03/20

CRC meetings are usually held at the Denistone Sports Club, 59 Chatham Rd, West Ryde at 8.00pm sharp.
Date

31-10-20

Event - CC indicates CRC
championship event

Note

Contact

24-3-20

CRC Meeting

Cancelled

3-4-20

F.F.F.F.

T.B.C.

19-4-20

Dave Johnson Historic CC

Navigational
Mal Sinfield 0405 803 222
Assembly See CRC and Arthur Evans
web site for details hrc@leyton.com.au

28-4-20

C.R.C. Meeting

1-5-20

F.F.F.F.

26-5-20

C.R.C. Meeting

5-6-20

F.F.F.F.

T.B.C.

24-5-20

Social Lunch run to HARS

Social Event

Tony Norman—0402 759 811
normansoz@optusnet.com.au

21-6-20

AROCA Tour D’Course CC

Navigational
Assembly

Alan Walker—0432 511 709

23-6-20

C.R.C. Meeting

3-7-20

F.F.F.F.

28-7-20

C.R.C. Meeting

7-8-20

F.F.F.F.

25-8-20

C.R.C. Meeting

30-8-20

Sheep Station Rally CC

Navigational
Assembly

4-9-20

F.F.F.F.

T.B.C.

22-9-20

C.R.C. Meeting

2-10-20

F.F.F.F.

27-10-20

C.R.C. Meeting

01-11-20

Alpine Classic CC

6-11-20

F.F.F.F.

24-11-20

CRC Annual General
Meeting

T.B.C.

T.B.C.

T.B.C.

Jon Mansell—0467 632 735

T.B.C.

Road Rally

Phillip Stead—0412 805 122
Graham Pettit—0403 308 752
Alan Walker—0432 511 709

T.B.C.

CRC Annual Presentation
and Christmas Party.

Thanks to John Cooper, Nikki Baker, Mike Ba"en, Mar n Leaver, Greg Yates, Alan Walker
Photo Gallery by: Phil Stead, Len Zech and Greg Yates
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BUCKETT LIST TOUR
PHOTO GALLERY
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November 2019

bumpers re-plated and polished.
Five new tyres – 1 inch whitewalls.
FOR SALE
All external stainless trim, grill and badges polished and
painted respec vely.
1962 Valiant / Signet 2 door coupe
New wheel cylinders (4), brake linings, ﬂexible brake hoses,
and brake lines.
This marque is rare in Australia, probably about 15 to 20 cars,
Recondi oned dual brake master cylinder.
however many of the body parts (other than the doors) are
NOS ball joints and e rods – MOOG brand.
common with the S Series Valiant. In fact, many of the
NOS pitman arm.
mechanical parts are the same or similar to those used on
New 2 inch exhaust system.
later model Valiants and are not diﬃcult to ﬁnd.
Slant 6 engine, 160 BHP, rebuilt by mechanic, including many
I am selling this car as I am unclu+ering and need some more new parts, and Pertronix Electronic Igni on.
Recondi oned push bu"on automa c.
garage space!
Recondi oned radiator and new hoses.
New tailshaI - based on later Valiant tailshaI design.
Speciﬁcs of the restora on and re-build
Fuel tank rust proofed and sealed, and new fuel line.
I planned and coordinated the restora on and rebuild work
New wiring loom.
over the last 5 years – this was my third restora on project.
NOS rear stop light lenses.
All interior trimming, external bodywork, and pain ng done by NOS rear indicators and NOS lenses.
quality cra4smen/tradesmen.
NOS front indicator lenses and NOS chromed indicator bezels
All mechanical and engineering work done by qualiﬁed
(USA style).
mechanics. (I have job records and receipts for all this work).
NOS front headlight doors.
The car was imported from Albuquerque, New Mexico (next
Re-metallised USA instrument fascia - R/S Series style but uses
to Arizona), with full import approval papers available. I
2 triangles for the leI and right indicators.
believe I am the third owner.
New variable wiper control unit and windscreen washers.
The car was in a very good body condi on - an excellent
NOS wiper blades.
straight body only suﬀering from sunburn – that is, the
NOS rear speakers.
original exterior paint and interior vinyls were burnt by the
NOS radio delete plate.
extreme heat of the New Mexico desert.
Push bu"on radio. I have not ﬁ"ed the radio or speakers but
The car was converted to RHD with engineer’s cer ﬁcate and the parcel shelf has the cut-outs for the speakers.
RWC being issued.
Many other NOS and aIermarket parts on the car.
The dashboard was sourced from an Australian RHD S Series
The car is ﬁ"ed with a Smith’s beehive heater (I could not
Valiant.
source the original push bu"on heater).
Bare metal body respray with minor panel work by Black Edge I have another complete set of exterior trim, grill, badges,
Auto Body in Bayswater.
etc., that will go with the car.
Full interior restora on with original USA seat trimming
I have many pictures of the restora on – before and aIer.
material on rear and front bucket seats.
The car drives and handles excep onally well; I have only
Rear and front bucket seats fully recondi oned with new
driven a few hundred miles since the issue of the RWC to
rubber and padding.
ensure everything is ok.
New headlining, crash pad re-trimmed, sun-visors re-trimmed, The car is currently on the Victorian Club Permit Scheme.
ﬂoor carpets, etc.
New parcel shelf, new door trims, and new rear quarter trims I have many pictures I can email – best email is
1962Signet@gmail.com
– new vinyls on all trim.
New door whiskers and door seals.
Price - I want big $’s.
New iner a reel seatbelts – (4).
Contact me if genuinely interested - 0434 193 243.
New front and rear windscreen rubbers.
Thanks, Peter
New nted laminated front windscreen.
New rear vene an blind.
NOS – new old stock
NOS front and rear bumper overriders, with front and rear
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Invitation and Advance Notice
Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc will host an annual
Classic Car Show on Sunday 19th April 2020 - from 9.30 am to
1.30pm - weather permitting.
Free to public. Gold Coin Donation for cars appreciated.
Fund raiser for the Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc nonprofit association.
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